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sêv'é ; M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. SEPTEMBER 17. 1903.
Morrmey w*»not the Lberal candidate in 
the last Dominion election. He was 
opposed to the then Liberal leader of New 
Bi une wick and was not recognized by the 
Liberal Association of the 
Although the leader of 
government was then—as he has been 
Bioce, and м each of his co-leagues in the 
government is—a supporter of Premier 
Laurier, Mr. Morriesy was probably his 
Worst political enemy — if we except 
Senator Eilie of the Globe. Mr. Robinson 
was supported by the beet Liberals of 
Northumberland because Mr. Murrisey, 
on account of. his being the nominee of 
the enemies of b« th the Dominion and 
Local governments, was not acceptable to 
them. Mr. Morrissy was nominated in 
tne Liberal name by a few gentlemen 
whose sole politics was the securing of 
the Do ninion patronage. His candidacy 
was decided Upon in a private room in 
a Chatham hotel and afterwards ratified, 
through the manipulation of the little 
coterie behind the scenei, in a so called 
Liberal meeting in Masonic Hall.

We are, therefore, much mistaken if 
Sir Wilfrid Lmrier, even under the 
advice of Senator Ellis, will so far 
oppose the wishes of the best Liberals 
of the county aa to pay any attention to 
the resolution above recorded in connec
tion with Mr. Morrissy and “the 
patronage.”

A County Assoc a*ion which could 

muatsr only twenty-nine men at its annual 
(nesting and which presents the spectacle 
of a camp divided into two hostile factions 
with 13 on one side an l 16 on the other, 
and presided over by a pariiz in chairman, 
cannot be counted on to do much for any 
party—Dominion or Licil. The real 
fighting Liberal*, who are effective in 
elections, do not fight with each other. 
They fight their opponents. When a 
Dominion election comes on these will 
muster by the thousand under Sir Wilfrid’s 
banner, regardless of the gemlemeu who 
assembled in Newcastle last Tnursday, or 
of Se ihtor Eliis who is the acknowledged 
leader of fifteen of them.

NEWS AND NOTES.Ш furnished by the assessors upon which they ernment sgents are not 1 kely to give
- in,or--tio°-u

several propei ties appear to be leaeonably j ™,n8*
On Wednesday, 9th, Mr. A. Beamish f*,r» »“d 11180 that the estimate opon which | “The Yorkshire Herald warns intending

the pertoual property valuation is based emigrants to Canada against pinning their 
...rn. to oe » equitable one Your com- faith th, repr0,ent.tion,

, mitfcee cannot therefore recommend that any , * v * »
change should be made in these valuations wh,c“ are not responsible. For rectitude, 
fixed by the Asseseors.but would recommend the Herald advises emigrants to treat with 

Mr. Çhipman Tritea of Moncton shipped tn»t the income assessment be reduced to the state emigration officials.

.f7 оГТ tofBe,ry’VMî "™er ‘h* h“dib* •* i—upward* oi 006 hundred and forty Th,*. McQumn, your committee do not tind 8e*ad»l«. «he D.ily Mail publiehe. the 
■heep and lambs. that reasonable grounds exist for granting Canadian goveromeoi’a warning to intending

Oeusr McDonald, aged 10, eon of Angui «he relief asked for. In the nutter of the I emigrant». The Mail al»o publishes 
McDonald of Truro N S„ met with а **«. comp..,,-
eenons accident on Setnrd.y evening while ,uler.tl0D| they find, ,(ter da„ 1Dqairÿ into mg of the treatment received from agente, 
riding on a truck wagon oart. Be fell . the circumetenbee, that aho ia not properly “B. A. Pease write» that he will have no 
agaioeta turning wheel and the spnk.s entitled to aoy of the exemption» provided hesitation in oonSiming the statement that 
ground a large piece of fl„b from hi. skull £ ^7^,ni,™ Item -W-* »«■ *«»'«< — •*»■«

and hie face and lips were horribly mangled. Mai tin Kenny, your committee, taking the ** Brandon. Mr. Pease talked with tome 
One arm .and his back were bedly wrenched oiroametanoee of the oaae into doe eonaider- of them.
sod he eoffers great agony. atioo, would recommend thet the prayer of «‘A letter to the Time» euggeeta that the

£ /їГЯГіоЬІ Ag^lur'a! ^ law .nthoritie. o, the m.th.r eonntry

Exhibition Association, it waa agreed in •hou,d be m communication with tbs 
committee of the whole, that in view of the Canadian government, to establish and own 
outlay necessary to make the extension of home» in Canada to whioh children might 
the water service to the ground» of the he eenL”
Association and the absence of any appro
priation in the town assessment for each 
purposes, it would be inadvisable this year 
tv recommend a grant in aid of the Associa- 
tioo as asked for.

The Bank balance in the current account 
to the credit of the town en Aug. 31et was 
fil 192.14, while in maintenance account 
there was a debit of $249.68* The larger 
part of the half-yeaily interest on town 
bonds falls due and was paid daring 
August. The Town Treasurer renorts that 
of this year’s assessment of S27.600, there 
has been collected to date $17,500. From 

. . . the default tax liât of 1902, there haa been 
young Willie Carson, who was assistiog him collected daring this year $5.700 Apart 
in his work. The foot was hastily bound from the amount due by the Maritime Sui- 
up and Caraon, who ia a stalwart young £™FLbr,e *?°*' Chere remftine less than
men, bo'isted bt r. Crandall on hie beet and тТтма.^, *” У“ ooll.“\t,d-

• ; lde .treasurer is now preparing a list to
trudged with him through the woods 4o hi* advert»** of default taxpayers for '1902 
home. There Carson and .John MoVey/a *nd 1903 with a view to immediate colleo- 
neighbor put four stitches in the wound, t'00,

(as many as he could stand) and rebandaged 
it until professional aid could be summoned.

erotral §mnm. Atluauce.
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r Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »

Baking
Powder

CHATHAM. 1. 8.. . SEPTEMBER. 17. 1903.
COMMON SOAP county. ; shipped from Harcourt, Kent Co., to Cold- 

the local j brook Station, near St. John,one car load of 
fat cattle.

St John Heipitiilty.WILL CADBS

хіотга-н: According to the Halifax Chronicle, 
Mr. Peacock, of Australis, one of the 
chamber, of commerce delegate., said in 
a speech in that city that, “He thought 
th.t St. John harbor waa rather tricky 
and that water would be ao improvement 
toit.” If M-. Peeeock really did make 
faoetioua remarks about St. John harbor, 
alter the manner in which he and hie 
frieods were entertained here, we have 
the honor to wish him a a tfe journey lo 
Australia.—St. John Telegraph.

What Mr. Peacock really meant waa 

to compliment Sb John on its hospital

ity. His words are probably miare- 

ported for we understand that the 

experiences of some members of the 

party were like those of the St. John 

man who, returning from a six weeks’ 

visit to Newcastle, was asked what the 

quality of the water waa there and 

replied ■ “I’m blest if I know ; they 

didn’t give me a chance to try it.”
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We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

direct from the factory which we can ееП fer die
TWO WEEKS

lit

3 Oakes for IQ cents.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

‘Accompanying the band of H. M. Cold- 
fctream Guards throughout their Canadian 
tour will be a brilliant and charming young 
contralto, Mise Kathleen Howard, who will 
be heard for the first time by the Canadian 
public. Miss Howard is a cousin of Lord 
de Blsquiere, whose name has been mentioi- 
ed as a successor to Lord Minto aa Governor 
General.

It la made from Pore Olive OU and the Juice of 
"dlv

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.-

:

.. THAT EXHIBITION I
A Buggy, aa Open Wagon, 

A Setx of Harness

er other Seasonable Article ?

They’re going to haveOn Tuesday of last week, while Arthur 
Crandall, a Paeaekeag milimsn, was in the

Political Meeting.

The Biggest AndNorthumberland County Liberal As
sociation held its adjourned, annual 
meeting at the Temperance Hall, New
castle, on Thursday last. There were 
hardly thirty persona present,but it ia to be 
hoped that the strength of the Libérait in 
the County will not be judged by the 
email number who assemble! on that 
ooeaaion. The chair was taken by Mr. 
Wm. Kerr, who haa been president of the 
Aaaoeiation for a good many years. 
When the minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Mr. Robert Murray, secre
tary, they were objected to by Messrs. 
T. M. Gaynor, Geo. Watt, W. 0. Wins
low, W. S. Loggie and others who were 
opposed to a mot on that had been pawed 
respecting the payment of dues. Replies 
were made by secretary Murray, president 
Kerr and others, who showed that what 
had been done was correctly recorded. 
Objections were also m*de to lists of 
names submitted fur membership at the 
previous meeting by Messrs. Burr and 
others and these were also discussed.

It should be explained that thé Associa
tion has not been holding its meetings 
annnally, owing to dissensions amongst 
ita leading members, and its last annual 
meeting waa held more than a year ago— 
in 1891, we are informed. In fact, the 
orgaoiaation had fallen int > a condition 
of “inocuous desuetude,1’ and the great 
body of old and influential liberals, who 
have had no sympathy with the conten
tions going on over the patronage by 
rival claimants for the dispensation 
thereof, have held aloof from it

After the wrangle between the rival 
factions over the recorded doings of the 
former meeting or meetings, the secretary 
read the report of the patronage commit
tee, consisting of president Kerr, Hon. 
Allan Ritchie and himself, giving an 
account of toe recommendations made by 
them for appointment to offics, employ
ment, etc., and referring to the satisfactory 
remits thereof. The report was ordered 
to be filed.

The secretary also read correspondence 
from the Chatham Parish Liberal Associa
tion recommending that the Duminion 
patronage be dispensed through the 
defeated L‘bei ai candidate.

Thé election df officers waa proceeded 
with.

For President—
Mr. Wm. Kerr was nominated by Mr. 

Matthew Russell, seconded by Mr. Geo. 
Brown.

Mr. Geo. Witt was nominated by Mr. 
T. M. Gaynor, seconded by Mr. E. Galli-
van.

Mr. Gaynor moved that the no mina- 
tions close. Passed.

Then, Mr. Kerr surprised his friends 
by announcing that he waa not a candi
date for re-election. He made a pleasant 
retiring speech. The nominations having 
been formally closed and Mr, Watt being 
thus the only candidate, hie name was put 
to the meeting and he was elected, though 
some dissent was manifested, but, ou 
motion, the choice was made unanimous.

Mr. Murray was nominated for re 
election lo the secretaryship.

Messrs. E. Gallivan and T. M. Gaynor 
moved that Mr. W C. Winslow be 
secretary.

The new president, Mr. Watt, having 
now taken the chair the question as to who 
should be entitled to vote was brought up 
and Mr. Watt decided that any person 

present could vote, although president 
Kerr had ruled that only those whose 

names were on the membership roll of the 
County or a Pariah Liberal Association 
should have that right.

The vetinjg for secretary waa by ballot, 

and president Watt (not, however, without 

a protest from Mr. Murray) appointed 
three gentlemen belonging to his own 
faction to look after the balloting, viz. 
Messrs. P. 0. Johnson, T. M. Gaynor and 
W. 8. Loggie.
Johnson took the ballot papers around 
iwd while they, were being counted, it 
was found that one of the gentlemen from 
ao up-river district had put hi* own name 
on the paper instead of that of one of the 
gentlemen who were in nomination.

Here a new kind of thing Was don e. 
Instead of the ballot being rejected, 
scrutineer Gaynor called the man up and, 
after talking to him, wrote Mr. Winslow’s 

name on the paper and thus gained a 
rote for hie man.

Th» result waa declared to be 16 ballots 
for Mr. Winslow and 13 for Mr. Murray.

Mr. Winslow was, therefore, declared 
elected aa secretary.

Some discussion took place on the sub
ject of the patronage.

On motion of Mr. W. S. Loggie, 
seconded by Mr. M. Bannon, it was 
resolved that the assoeiatioo deems it 
advisable not to appoint any patronage 
committee, assuming as a nutter of 
course, thtt John Morrissey, M. P. P., 
will be recognized as the defeated liberal 
candidate. This waa declared carried.

We observe that the St. Joha Globe, 
whose editor, Sena'or Ellis,' is understood 
to aspire to the directorship of patronage 
matters in Northumberland since Hun. 
Mr. Blair’s resignation, hails the new 
turn of affairs in the County Liberal 
Association aa an indication that thing* 
are coming hia way. The Globe reflects 
on Mr. Blair and Mr. Tweedie because 

they did not recognise Mr. Morrissy я^ the 
Liberal candidate, but were satisfied with 
Mr. Robinson, who, the Globe admits, 
received Liberal votes.

This admission ef the Globe ought to 
satisfy any unbiased person that Mr,

woods about a mile from his home getting 
lumber, the axe he waa wielding glanced 
and striking one of his feet nearly severed it 
in two parts. The only person near was

\. - ThroughF*Bt Express leav-SHORT LWEsStifiSf
To Dally except Sunday.

MONTREAL £№ Best$

„ Agricultural And 
Industrial Show

Mon-The Fast vralu leaving

швммяг-Зм.
* making th6 run to Vanoon-

COAST
IMPERIAL t 

PACIFIC0!
IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
Your committee reoommende the 

payment of the following accounts :
Board of Health bills smountiag to $41.06 

Robert Murray, counsel fees in Hanscom 
Co. oaae iu Supreme court, and drawing

£Х.икевГ Дмй tJSrtSa* MIRAMICHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
ASSOCIATION'S GROUNDS,

ever seen on the North Shore 
at theGAMDM NORTHWEST віе.рег* »«d «, Thmtiey

AXK1 carries Toariet Sleepers
Reaches, all points in Can-№mWmk Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season ?
The Paris correspondent of the London 

Standard ascribes to three well1 known 
professors a daring scheme to cross the 
Atlantic in a balloon. The scheme has in 
contemplation, a balloon of 13,C00 cubic 
metres, with a capacity for oairying six 
persons, a parachute, and a life boat. Two 
of the occupants will be sailors in order that 
the lifeboat can be managed in case it 
should be necessary to use it. As a result 
of careful study of prevailing winds these 
savants believe it will be best to start from 
the Canaries in the month of A^y, and 
attempt to laud at Trinidad, British West 
Indies.' They believe the trip will occupy 
only font or five days.

Aa the result of an encounter with a 
swordfish on George’s Bank, the tishirg 
schooner Actor,of Gloucester,pat into Boston 
on Wednesday 9th ioet., with a big [hole in 
her hall. The big fish met the eèhconer 
with terrific force in a head on collision. 
The force of the impact abook the schooner 
from stem to stern. Shortly afterWakd* she 
began to leak over 700 strokes *1 
An investigation showed that nddl 

starboard bow, about two feet aider the 
waterline, protruded the sword of a ■ gigantic 
swordfish, extendiug severs! inches within 
the hold. The vessel waa headed for Boston 
and daring the run of more than a'week it 
waa necessary to keep the pumps t&rking a 
large part of the time.

Amhbrst, Sept. 11.-—Citizens were arous
ed at six o'clock this morning by an alarm 
of fire and it was soon discovered that the 
casket snd trunk factory of Christie Bros. & 
Co., Limited was a mass of fbmet... Despite 
the vigorous efforts of the firemen • and a 
good supply of water all the factory Went up 
in smoke. j !

Charles Christie’s reaidenc» WM { badly 
damaged.

adian North West and 
Bri isb Columbia.

monthly salariée.—Adopted.
Aid. Wait thought that there was 

thing wrong about a $25 item in Mr. 
Murray’s bill for attending Hanscom anil. 
If the last Council retained him while 
serving as alderman he waa disqualified. 
He moved an amendment that the $25 item 
be itrnck ont of the bill since the Conncil 
didn’t employ him.

Aid, MacLachlan said the way the 
mittee looked at It was that eervicee had 
been rendered and they should be paid for. 

Amendment lost; motion to pay carried. 
Scott Act report for August, as follows • 
Margaret Freakear, case dismissed.
P Archer,
J. Johnston,
Miobsel Jardine,
Wm. Crane,
A. Freakear, search.
M. Kane, fined, (went west.)
J. Springer,.fined, (left town.)
Aid. Snowball said it waa pleasing to note 1 

that some saloons had been closed, and that : 
the Inspector wse doing the best be knew 
how. Adjourned.

[Opr reporter being unavoidably absent 
from the meeting of the Town Council on 
Monday evening, we are largely indebted to 
The Commercial for the foregoing.]

Write for descriptive master, rates, etc., to
О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., a P. B. 8t. John, N. в
Ш- іsome-

o MC, 6WM
b

Ф: --------- ON---------
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Sept. 29th & 30th and Oct 1st-Lori Rose-HICKEY’S A London despatch says 
beiy, replying to a oo:respondent, has 
written at some length on the subject of 
the recent report of the commission of 
inquiry into the Syufch African war. He 
vigoromly condemns the cabinet aa being 
severally and individu ally reap msible for 
the disasters and the inaptitudes of the 
conduct of the war and advocates 
departure iu the military management of 
Great Britain, commencing by requesting 
the King to entrust the entire manege- 
ment of^the War Office to General Lord

.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.You and I must go

JХНГ BFFBOT JUlffH 1Б, 1803.

унш farther aolfoe, train» will ran on the abore R.llw.y, dallj (Innd.yi exoeotwi) as follow»..

Oenneotlag with LO.R.

90Ш9 HOBTH.

Mabiti

Flesh Producer.
l\|

Between Freaerioton, Ohethsa end 
LoKlevllle.a newStimulant.Щ- щГТУ- FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) XI Exprbm. Day KxrnluAND ZfJ і
lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. «• m
Nelson
Ar, Chatham,

Freight 
б 40 a m 4 80 p m_ Fredericton,.. I 15

......... Glbeon.... 1 12

.. Marysville,... 1 00

..GroseCreek, ..11 45 pm 2 І6 

..Boteetown,.. 2“ 12 45 pm

Doahtom,:.. ,46 ”

...Blackvllle,... 8 85 Ю 00
.* iSSS) ch.«'b«nJct{ Tgw
8 20 10 20 .... Nelson .... 7 00

10 40 ....Chatham.... fi 40
4 00 ar 11 00 .. Loggteville .. 6 20 а о б 25 a m

Freight
12.10a m 
12,80 „ 
12.50 - 

1.10 «•

4 40
Kitchener, with the fullest authority to 

reorganize the present system.
4 86 Mr 
4 88 farTonic. 6 50 4 86

7 20 4 46 4 158 30 5 55mr.
*4k 10 06

10 40
11 40) 
11 46,

ir the б 60

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT
HICKEY’S DRUG STORE

GtOXXTO rqtttwOut ofEaasoa. 7 40
8 00 MAainxe Bxraisa Day Kiyuas

«30А.Ш. 10.16m a.
6.60 “ 10.86 - 

10.66
11.60 " і 
18.10 p, m.

tnw^ J Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.І0 " 
{•V. *' “ 7.40 •'
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

1 20 9 00Under the heaji of “Case for investigation” 
the St. John Globe quotes a statement of 
the Bangor News of last Thursday that 
Messrs. Crosby A Co., of Bangor, had just 
received heads of moose and deer from New

2 80

We old fellows can enjoy it as 
well as the younger ones.

7 10
8 40 8.00 "

8.20 •• 1180
6 50V...

The above Table la made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will aleo iton a hen atonalled at th*Stations— Derby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids Upper Blaokvill* fuf—Terrific European Storm. There’s to be no flies and none 

is needed to get the proper idea
Brouswiok. “Evidently,” said the News, 
“some hooters have been disregarding the

ЙІ
$

by'Ihè'grt" f.orm* ЇГ ,h.gld tbl ^ the great attractions into one’s
head.

game laws and shooting out of season.”

If the foregoing ia true 8 >me trvupo ta- 
tion company and some hunter or hunter*, 
aa well, have been violating the law. It 
ought not to be a very difficult matter,' 
therefore, to detect and pnnish both. We 
oaii hardly believe that any railway 
pany doing business in New Brunswick 
would run the risk involved in such work.

і
British Isles laet Thursday are necessarily 
incomplete, the reports coming in from all 
parte of the United Kingdom shew that the 
devastation was general and it is feared that 
the lose of life is much greater than was at 
first supposed.

Lloyds already report over fifty serious 
casualties to shipping. AH sorts of veeiels 

caught in the gale and many foundered, 

great

THOS. HOBKN, Hupt.
DENTISTRY! Grand Falls

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. ALEX. tilnSUN. tlen’l Manager

І,p-”Lto6p'B
Baturday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p, m;

- - v

eeveral with their entire crews. A 
number ef minor craft is believed to be lest, 
and the bodiei washing ashore continue to 
swell the terrible list of fatalities.

The gale sprang up with sudden fury from 
the southwest and the wind blew with a 
velocity at times reaching seventy-two miles 
an hour and this continued for eeveral hours. 
All the coaet towns suffered more or less 
and the agricultural sections in the interior 
report incalculable damage owing to the 
late harvest. The beautiful hop gardens of 
Kent have been rained and in many places 
the valleys of the Thames and the Severn 
are submerged, numbers of sheep snd 
cattle being drowned.

For some time telegraphic communication 
Waa completely stopped. The telegraph 
companies report that the wires and poles 
were down everywhere. In addition to the 
deaths from drowning, reports from the' 
island give many fatalities resulting from 
various causes incident to the storm.

Despatches from France and Germany 
indicate that widespread damage was caused 
by the storm

TO CONSUMPTIVES. REMOVAL.‘ xV*
Ghithim Town Connell, The undersized haring been restored to health 

by simple means, after saffering for several years 
with a severe lung affection, and that dread 
dlwaee CONSUMPTION. Is anxious to make known t4i 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To thoet 
who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free 
charge) a copy of the persorlptlon need, which they

сММ'шті^ї, ага^йчйі:
ADIES He hope* ail sufferers will try his remedy 
it u invaluabie. Tnoie deslrlog the per<orlpriou, 
which will cost them nothing, and way prove a 
blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

*\Canada's Wonderful Trade and 
Financial Snowing-

Ottawa, Sept. 11,—-Cansdi’e foreign 

trade ia still buoyant. The importa lor 
the two mouths of the fiscal year ended 
August 31 show a growth of over $10,000,- 
000 as compared with the same mouths 
last year. The exports for the same time 
have increased by uearly $6,000,000.

For the month of August alone there 

waa an increase in the produce ef the 
mine of about $3,000,000. 
largely on account of the export of g-dd 
from the Yukon. There waa a very sub
stantial increase in agriculture and manu 
facturera for the month.

The financial statement issued by the 
finance department to-day ebowa the 
revehue for the months of July and 

August to be $11,520.992, as against 
$9,758,947 for same time last year, oi 
nearly $2,000,000 of increase.

The expenditure is placed at $4,102,- 

809, but there ia about $1,600,000 of 
accounts in the auditor-general’s hands 
which he refuses to paaa on acoeunt of the 
difficulty^between himself and the treasury 
board.

For the past fiscal year ending June 30, 
the government was able to reduce the 
public debt by $12,394,366; the debt 
stands $259,434 723. The exact revenue 
for the past fiscal year wai $66,400,318, 
and the surplus will be nearly $15,000,- 
000.

GAS ADMINISTERED.fe. 4Chatham Town Council met ini regular 
monthly session on Monday evening. 1 p

The Board of Trade recommend*! the 
appointment of Mr. Peter Englaud to 
membership in that body ; alao that two 
public closets be provided in central" places, 
and that a slaughter house be built for 
general use.

Appointment made, balance referred.
A resolution from people of E»onminac, 

asking for aasistance to have steamer again 
placed on route, waa tiled.

Aid. Snowball explaiued that steamer bad 
been withdrawn b*-cause of the excessive 
demands of the agent at Eeonminac. The 
amount paid üim steadily increased from 

$60 to $120. The lattar was more thab boat 
earned at that point The Navigation Co. 
intended having some dredgidg don* inside 
of Bay du Vin Island, after which thé boat 
could ron direct to within a mile and a half 
of former landing place.

Aid. Watt thought that Co. should1 have 
had a wharf built at Esonminac long ago, 
but no strenuous kick had been made for 
one.

Dr John 8 Benaon ha* removed hti office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander Robin- 
ДН» St. John Street, where be *nty be found at

Chat"*

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

oee
of

4
am, July 7 1908.

â
g. >fjI •
WLfifcW-'*

:

WANTED.MISS E. F. LYON
CA8BO :l ATE OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 
ORGANIST 8, MARY'S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.

Concert Planiste and teacher of Plano, Piçe 
Organ, Theory Ac.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE hUBJBCTS TO 
BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM, 

titadlo: & Mary's 8. S. Boom.

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX "WOOD

Werfl

4They’ll come by TrainThis was

Expect iustb
delivered on care on C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill. South Nelaon.

Highest Prices paid.
m September to be a record-breaking month.

Many have notified ne of their intention to 
enter then for the Fall Term, and we ate 
ready for a big rash.

We are better prepared than ever before ; 
more experience, completer equipment, im
proved courses of study; everything to date.

Catalogue to any address.

THOB. W. FLETT.

They’ll come by SteamerBank of Montreal.m<-
»

M.S-N.CO.:is 1817.

Capital (all paid up)
Beeerwed Fend

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

IU THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000 on sea and laud. Telephone 

communication between London ' and Paris 
was stopped for some time.

S. KERR A SON. CHEAP
Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE

r Aid. Watt moved that a committee of 3 
be appointed to aaslet E.cuminac people io 
securing s continuation of steam communica
tion, also to urge upon the government the 
neeeisity of dredging at John Aabaii'* 
point, and the need of a wharf at Eecutoinao. 
Carried.

Committee: Mayor Murdoch, Aids Watt 
and Snowball.

A statement from Thos. Kaiu re his taxes, 
waa referred to Finance Com.

A letter from W. C. Winslow re land 
deeded for extension of Howard st. was 
referred.

Walter Gilbert's statement of taxes was 
referred.

A petition from the truckmen asking that 
station road be repaired, waa referred.

A letter asking for exemption of VYm( 
Wilson’s taxes on account of being 74 years 
oil, was leferred. ■; I

Aid. Mclnteekrreforted that -$!&Kf ,badi 
been apent on streets to date, and there was 
yet considerable mom y on hand. c . v

Aid. Snowball read the light and water 
reports, showing 157 watvr connections and 
109 sewerage.

Fire and PuPce bill* were adopted.
Aid. Morris moved that Mr. Weldon be 

paid $83, amount of bis bill for polictnpn’e 
clothes.

Probate Notice.Leber TTaloa Oath Must be They’ll come by “Bike”of this Breneb, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES A Beloit, Wis., despatch of 1 sat Thursday 
says :—Father M. J. Waid, pastor of St. 
Thomas’ Catholic church, in this city, has 
thrown a bomb into the ranks of local union 
meu by declaring that anybody who sub
scribes to the oath demanded by the 
Typographical Union could not be given 
absolution in the church. Father Ward 
has practically declared war on the unions 
unless they mlodify the oath. He says that 
the pledge of the unions most be revised 
befoie mem here of his church who are also 
members of the union can receive absolution. 
The oath to whioh the father objects is as 
follows :

. “I hereby solemnly and sincerely 
that my fidelity to the union and my duty 
to the members thereof shall in no sense be 
interfered with by any allegiance l may 
or hereafter owe to aoy other organization, 
social; political or religions.”

At a recent morning mass, Father Ward 
-spoke on the above osth as follows :

“I am informed that thia is the oath of all 
the unions, bat I do not know it to be afaot. 
So far as I know there haa been no contra
diction as to the oath of the Typographical 
Union. Now, if this is so, I wish to tell my 
people that no priest esn give any Catholic 
absolution who may take such an oath, and 
if he did the absolution would be worthless. 
How can a priest absolve a man who will 
voluntarily swear not to obey either the laws 
of his church or his country?”

When the priest was speaking eeveral 
union men left the church.

I

IN THE PROBATE COURT
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 
auy Constable within the said County, Greeting : 
Whereas Alexander * Taylor, Administrator of the 

estate and effects of Robert Taylor, lace of the Par
ish of Hardwick in the aaid County, deceased, hath 
filed his account of his Administration of the aaid 
Estate and hath prayed that the 
passed an I allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors anu 
all others interested in hie said Estate, to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held at the 
Office of the Judge of Probate, Newcastle, within 
and for the said County of Northumberland, on 
Friday the Sixteenth d*y of October, next, at the 
boor of eleven o’clock In the fo.enoon, to attend 

and allowing of the a*td account of

on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This ie the ndoeb con
venient form for depositors, bnt deposit 
receipts will be issned to thoee who prefer 
thus. - - ' '

/I

9 —ON—

Г COLLECTIONS
made at sill points in Csnads and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

same may beI STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’
і A•PEOIAL NOTICE.

The Chartered Bank» in 1 Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. base decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, oommeooilg on October 4th next.

üutü lather notioe, for oonvenienoe of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buai- 
bueiueea from 9-30 a. in. od Saturday!. 
Other day» aa usual from 10 a. m. until 
*p. ш.

COMMENCINGHow to Invoke Sleep.Mea.ru. Gaynor and

JULY 1ST 1903.Harvey Sutherland, writing m 1‘Every
body’s” for the current month says :

, All conditions must be favorable to 
sleep. The bedroom should be quiet, 
dark and airy. In winter it is better t;> 
hate the window away up than to shut it 
ao that a kuife-edged draught shall chill 
an exposed shoulder. Tne temperature 
of the bed should be agreeable. Getting 
to sleep when the feet ага cold is as slow 
a job as getting to sleep when hungry. A 
hot-water bottle in one case and a piece of 
bread and butter in the other will help 
things. I leave it for you to decide whioh 
is for which. A warm bed in winter is 
eatily got, bat a cool bed in summer is 
not so easy a proportion. However, a 
sheet Made of straw matting, interposed 
between the regular sheet and the mat
tress, will be found to mitigate sensibly 
the horrors of a hot night. It preserves 
the softness and springiness of the bed, 
and yet ie pleasantly cool, without being 
too cool. Personally, I find that sleep 
comes soouest when I have no pillows at

the passing 
Administration 

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Court this Fifth day of September, 1903.

(L8.)They’ll come in Carriages making the u*ual calls as per Time Table, 
addition will call at Burnt Cburch ; twice every week 
day, giving paneenger* for Burnt Caumh from 4 to 
6 hour* on the beach on Mundaya, Wednesday and 
Fridays, and from 1 to 2 hours or the beach on 
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays; and раааеп- 
gère for Bav da Viu .4 to 4 hours on Tuesday* 
Thursday a and Saturday*.

and In
■wear

(Sgd) SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge of Proba 
North-imievl

(Sgd) G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probate 

for said County.
and

в. a CKOMBix,
Manager flbatham Bmmli.

‘Excursion Tickets good for - day of 
issue only.

Fare for round trip, 35c,

\

! . NOTICE TO MARINERS.»,
- and by Schooners.

•xpptinaoa SATURDAYS, when

Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence-

'=4FARE WILL BE 25c.
Aid. Snowball said he thought that last 

year two pairs of pints went with the 
tmts at this price. The marshal’s 
clothes must be either very dusty or fady ; 
if the latter it shonld be looked into.

Aid. Morris said that Weldon was to 
supply extra pants at $3.50 per pair.

Aid. Snowball moved that Mr. Weldon be 
paid $50 on account and that the matter of 
the second pair of pants and fading of suite 
be looked into. Carried.

Aid. Maher read by-law imposing fine of 
two dollars on persons loitering on streets or 
sidewalks.—Adopted.

Aid. Watt moved that » committee be

from Newcastle, Douglas town,
Luggieville.

It is the 1 itentbxi of the management to furnish 
au orcueetr* on Tuesdays a.id Thursdays.

Meals and Refreshments on ' 
board at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.
Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.

Chatham or
t repairs to machinery at Miscou Fog Alarm, 

Birch Point, Miscou Island, have been completed 
and the Alarm is now iu operation.

F. J, HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, tit. John, N. B.

The

Ü
c
::

And, then, the Trotting Races
------ON THE------

Association Track 
$800.00 IN PURSES 1

2-‘DAYS’ RACING -2

ш Immigrants from the Mother 
Country. WANTED. ■ i

An Associated Press deepstoh of 9th, from 
London says : —

“The Emigration Society of Dublin, in 
issuing ao analysis of the board of trade 
returns for AuguS, says it ia unsatisfactory 

to tied that the Irish emigration to Canada 
for eight months of the present year ie twice

Snowball, Molnto.h 1 “ " tb<’ wbole of ,"t ye,r' The
society directs the attention of emigrant*, to 
the renewed warning re emigration to 
Canada, issued on the tenth of August by

Your Finance Cnmmittee beg leave to the Wln“iP'g Trede ,nd Llbor Conncil, 
. , , . ... . . І report that it has bad under consideration which ia endorsed by the trade council» of

sleep, though we know that to morrow ia the petitione referred toit at previous meet- Toronto, Kingston, London, tfamiltOD, Cal- 
•nother day on which we can think. It iogs of the Council. In reference to the I gery and Vancouver. The society quotes 
i* all vfltv well to sav “DismUe these P61'1100 w,th attached declaration from John V,is all very well to say meie McDous|dt olaimiog over valuation on real tne Winnipeg warning re British emigrants
thoughts. How to dismiss them и the snd personal property and income, yonr not to trust the source of information, aa it 
problem that each must solve. committee has carefully examined the data is apt to be biased, and the Canadian gov-

A man to represent “Canada’s Grbatbst 
Nürsbries” in the town of Chatham sod 
surrounding country, and take orders for

all.

The next thing is to relax utterly. 
Remember that the corner of the j iw is 

the citadel of tension, 
clinched no sleep can come. The reason

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESWhile that is

appointed to ascertain cost of team of hursea 
why we fail in this is the same as the for town service, 
reason why we fail in other th ngs. We 
do not very genuinely want to succeed.
As we lie stretched out after a busy day,
there are so m»ny thoughts that we want read the following report : 

to chaae after that we drop the notion of

in Fruit Trees, small Fruits, 
Roses, STR. “MIRAMICHI”A Free-for-All, for puree of $250.00 

225.00 
200.00

Ornamentals, Shrubs,
Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.

Committee: Aids, 
and Watt.

has been remodelled and is especially adapted for 
tbe up river service:A 2.20 

A 2.30Aid. MacLachlan of Finance Committee Until Further Notice: Oo Monday, Wednesday
іЛїїїагятдїїг* ,or rou-“i tri-

Stock true to name and free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
man on either salary or commission.

І 125.00
A Gentlemen’. Driring Race) . t hhs 
A Running Race J

and perhaps an

AUTOMOBILE RACE ! 1

A 3 minute On Wednesday, ea 
leaving Neisou at Il.3-i a.m., 
points for children or adults,

miumeiIng with the trip 
excursion rate* to aJIStone & Wellington

FONTHILL NURSERIES
1

Excursion rate to Buehviile and return, aav 
afternoon, 15 cents. Guildren uouer 16 vears. 10 *
СЄ Lit*.m over 800 Acre»

TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO J. r. вишок, Мш*е».
July,Ut 1901,
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